
Elastostar Enhances Food and Pharmaceutical
Safety with FDA Metal Detectable Silicone
Rubber Products

Rubber Extrusion Manufacturers USA

Revolutionizing safety standards with

innovative, high-performance silicone

solutions

PLAIN CITY, OH, USA, OHIO, UNITED

STATES, July 18, 2024

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Elastostar

Rubber Corporation is proud to

announce the launch of its new line of

FDA Metal Detectable Silicone Rubber

Products, designed to significantly

enhance safety in the food and

pharmaceutical industries. These

innovative products are engineered to

meet stringent safety standards, ensuring the highest level of contamination prevention.

As one of the top manufacturers of custom silicone rubber seals, gaskets, and extrusions,

Mr. Shyam P quickly sourced

and delivered the exact

silicon tubing sample for my

dental equipment within a

week. One of the leading

manufacturer in USA with

Excellent customer services

and products.”

Dhaval Rabadiya

Elastostar is always striving to innovate and deliver the

highest quality products. The introduction of FDA Metal

Detectable Silicone Rubber Products marks a significant

advancement in safety, providing industries with reliable

solutions that prevent contamination and ensure

compliance with regulatory standards.

The new silicone rubber products are meticulously crafted

to detect metal particles, enabling quick identification and

removal of contaminants from production lines. This

proactive approach minimizes the risk of contamination,

safeguarding both products and consumers. Elastostar’s

dedication to precision and excellence is evident through these latest solutions, specifically

designed to meet the unique needs of food and pharmaceutical manufacturers.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://elastostar.com/metal-and-x-ray-detectable-rubber/
https://elastostar.com/metal-and-x-ray-detectable-rubber/
https://elastostar.com/products/


EPDM closed cell sponge

Your Trusted Source For Custom Extruded Rubber

Excellence

Key Features and Benefits:

High Detectability: Engineered to be

easily detected by metal detectors,

ensuring prompt identification and

removal of contaminants.

FDA Compliance: Meets stringent FDA

requirements, ensuring safety and

compliance in food and

pharmaceutical applications.

Durability and Reliability: Offers

exceptional resistance to extreme

temperatures and harsh environments,

guaranteeing long-lasting

performance.

Versatility: Suitable for a wide range of

applications, from seals and gaskets to

tubing and more, providing

comprehensive safety solutions.

Elastostar's FDA Metal-Detectable

Silicone Rubber Products are a

testament to the company’s dedication

to advancing safety and quality. These

products are part of a broader initiative

to provide cutting-edge solutions that

meet the evolving demands of various

industries.

About Elastostar Rubber Corporation

Elastostar Rubber Corporation is a leading manufacturer and supplier of custom silicone rubber

seals, gaskets, and extrusions in the USA. With a commitment to innovation, quality, and

customer satisfaction, Elastostar provides high-performance silicone rubber products that meet

the unique needs of various industries.

For more information about Elastostar’s FDA Metal Detectable Silicone Rubber Products, please

visit Elastostar or contact:

Elastostar Rubber Corporation

8475 Rausch Dr, Plain City, OH 43064

Email: info@elastostar.com

Phone: +1 (614) 841-4400

Shyam Patel

https://elastostar.com/
https://elastostar.com/
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/728550465
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